
 

  

 

To make a donation to the 
Pete Shefford “Enduring Spirit Scholarship Fund”: 

 
By Direct Deposit: 

NAME: Eyes Front Ltd 
BSB: 032057 
ACC: 406331 

Please put your name and ‘enduring spirit’ in the reference section. 

 

PETE SHEFFORD “ENDURING SPIRIT”  
SCHOLARSHIP FUND 

 
Some people live larger than life; but not Pete Shefford. A 
volunteer across various grassroots sports for the last 3 
decades, Pete quietly goes about his business ensuring the 
hard work isn’t shunned. An international level coach, 
grassroots referee, representative player, national selector, and 
established sports administrator – there is not too much Pete 
isn’t involved with in his beloved sports of Rugby League & 
Touch Football. Suffice to say, Pete puts his hand up when 
others don’t. His community participation coincides with his 
motto of “Don’t give me excuses, give me results!” 

Pete’s efforts have seen him coach three countries at an 
international level. He has been awarded the VicSport 
Volunteer and Coach of the Year awards, and an Australia 
Day award for administration in sport. He has twice been a 
finalist in the prestigious Eunice Gill Leadership in Sport 
awards, and was this year awarded a distinguished Service to 
NQ Sport Award.  

In 2019, within weeks of his 50th birthday, Pete was diagnosed 
with metastatic bowel cancer. He has undergone surgery and 
commenced chemotherapy; although sadly the current 
prognosis is terminal. 

Loyal, dedicated, passionate, selfless, courageous and 
inspiring are all words used to describe Pete by his peers; and 
reflective of those values instilled in him during his time in the 
Australian Army, prior to becoming a High School teacher. 
Capturing these attributes, and not one to dwell on his 
circumstances, Pete has seized the opportunity to use his 
current situation to inspire others.  

Pete has gathered his Army mates (veterans) to undertake 
Route 66 across the USA; a bucket-list item many years in the 
making. This iconic road trip symbolises the adage that “life is 
a journey, not a destination”: the open road, vast distance, and  
twists and turns of the adventure, coincides with Pete’s ironic, 
yet topical, outlook on life in general: “we’re here for a good time, 
not a long time”. He plans to intersperse his trip with messages 
of hope & inspiration for all that may follow a similar 
(medical) journey in the future. 

Pete’s life philosophies and enduring spirit have seen him 
recognised by Eyes Front, and subsequently appointed as a 
Wellness Leader & Ambassador of Change. 

Eyes Front are a charitable organisation, dedicated to 
working collaboratively with other organisations to help 
vulnerable populations; and solve complex social issues. Their 
mission is to provide the opportunity for everyone to have the 
information to change lives, and to gain the confidence and 
skills to be ambassadors for this change.  

Not content to just tick off his own bucket-list though, Pete 
has collaborated with Eyes Front to establish the ‘Pete 
Shefford Enduring Spirit Scholarship Fund’ to enable 
future terminally ill veterans to walk their own journey with 
dignity, support and an enduring spirit. Pete has selflessly 
allowed us to share his journey to help raise funds for future 
veterans, and raise awareness of the benefits of community 
involvement, and a positive attitude to boost personal 
wellbeing.  

All funds contributed will be used to support a terminally ill 
veteran. Yes!! 100% of your gift will go directly to the Pete 
Shefford “Enduring Spirit Award” Scholarship Fund, and all 
donations are tax deductible. 

We salute Pete Shefford : Wellness Leader and Ambassador 
for Change; veteran, father, and an inspiration! 

 

     
Not every super hero wears a cape! 

 

For more information on Eyes Front, please see: 
www.eyesfront.com.au 

 

 


